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A MESSAGE 

!tom 

THE PRESIDENT 

October, 1964 
Dear Friends in the Title Profession: 

I approach the challenge ahead- serving as you•r National 
President- with some misgiv·ings, but with great hope for a 
year of constructive action. It is not easy to follow in the 
footsteps of the distinguished titlemen who, through wars and 
depressions; through placid times and periods of conflict, pro
vided the leadership for the title industry. But I know that even 
the most dynamic aJmong them would be the first to admit 
they didn't accomplish the task alone. The building of the 
American Land Title Association into a vital, effective force in 
the lives of its members was, and continues to be, an example 
of teamwork, reflecting the contributions and dedication of all 
officers and committees and all ALTA members, even those with 
the most modest of title plant operations. 

Frnm this knowledge springs confidence that the coming 
year will be another one of progress for our National Associa
ti•on. I shall rely heavily upon the other elected officers and 
upon the ALTA Staff. I feel it would be presumptuous to out
line in this, my first message to you as your National President, 
a 1blueprint for specific action. But, as situations develop affect
ing our pI'ofession, they will be studied carefully; and recom
mendations will 1be made in the light of the best concentration 
of judgment and experience which can be brought to bear on 
each sulbject. 

I wish each and everyone 0 1f you could have attended the 58th 
Annual Convention in Philadelphia. The Pennsylvania titlemen 
and women, under the guidance of Andy Sheard, General Con
vention Chairman, did an outstanding job in providing a sincere 
and enjoyable welcome to that great city. 'Dhe business sessions 
were interesting and informative; the guest speakers were 
splendid; the social events were well planned and thoroughly 
delightful. We are grateful to Andy and his committees. 

To those who were present in Philadelphia I say, "Heart.felt 
thanks for your support and your expression o•f confidence." 

Sincerely, 
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Free Service - What It 
May Cost You 

By PIERPONT FULLER 
Attorney at Law, Denver, Colorado 

Address delivered at Annual Meeting of Land Title Association of 
Colorado, at Estes Park, Colorado, June 27, 1964 

The question I will discuss has 
been the subject of so much inform
al, and ,sometimes heated, discussion 
among abstract and title men, paritic
uLarly in recent years, that I am 
going to ask you to come along with 
me as we solve this legal problem 
together. That way you wHl see 
that office law practke can be :liun 
and the conclusion we reach will, 
I ho'pe, be our jainJt: conclusion and 
not just another op1nion. 

Our abstracter client has received 
a call from <the lawyer for a local 
bank who says that about a week 
ago <the closing officer put in a caH 
<to ,the a!bstract company to see if 
any encumbrances had been recorded 
during the past month against cer· 
tain property. The closing officer 
held the phone while a clerk in the 
title company office checked the rec
ords and said, "No." So the sale 
was closed. A warranty deed was 
delivered; a deed of trust was exe
cuted by the buyer to the bank 

and the instruments recovded. The 
seller had not been present, having 
been transferred to Souith Viet Nam 
some time before but he had lefc 
the signed deed with the agent. An 
abstract to rthe property, recertified 
to date, was sent to the bank's law
yer for re-examination and he now 
discovers that $3,000.00 federal tax 
lien was recorded the day before 
the closing. The bank is fit to be 
tied. It says the pnior tax lien mak~s 
the loan an illegal one and wants a 
check for $3,000.00. 

Our immediate reactions are: (1) 
So ~t has finally h a p p e n e d ; (2) 
Thank goodness it's only $3,000.00; 
(3) Let'<s get the facts. 

Our client doesn't know if the cle,rk 
who received rthe call (and is on va
cation) actually did say "No" or 
if he even received the call but thinks 
it all probably happened just as re
ported. The lien went on early the 
day before the supposed call and 
should have been on the index but 
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one of the girls had been out for a 
couple of days and things had piled 
up and it might not have been pro
cessed. The C o m p a n y previously 
certified the abstract covering the 
property in question, on the oral re
quest of a real estate agent, . about 
a month before the closing and billed 
the owner, care of the real estate 
agent. The bill had not yet been 
paid. 

We look out the window and bring 
to mind certain basic rules of con
tract law. Was th ere a contract 
here? If so between whom? There 
can be no liabrnty for breach of 
contract except between the parties 
to the contract and those in privity 
wtth them. 

We remember some basic rules o·f 
tort law which give rise to a cause 
of action for damage to another, re
sult-ing from negligence. There can 
be no recovery for negligence unless 
the defendant owed a duty to the 
person injured, to act with care to
ward him. 

Wttih the doctrines of privity of 
contract and duty of care in mind 
lets get some more informatiO'J'l. 

When the abstract was certified the 
title Company did not know, but as
sumed, that someone had contracted 
to buy the p:rioperty and that the 
abstract would be submitted to the 
buyer's attorney for eX!amination and 
to some lending institution's attorney 
for examination. The Company had 
no working agreement with the bank 
in question to furnish it with title 
information over the telephone but 
did so when requested and received 
no remunerar•ion for such services. 
They do the same for attorneys and 
s av i n g s aind loan companies and 
others. The bank does some business 
with them but more with their com· 
petitor. The clerk of the Abstract 
Company had apparen•ly made no 
memorandum of the call and it was 
not customary to do so. 

To collect our thoughts and give 
ourselves time to fit the facts of this 
case to the law that we remember, 
we chat some more abourt the title 
business. We 1 e a r n, if we don't 
know ·it already, that to meet com
petition and to be friendly they give 

out a lot of free service. OveT the 
telephone they will give callers, even 
unidentified people, the names of the 
record owners of property, verify 
names and descriptions on recorded 
instruments and ch e ck on encum· 
bvances. They accept instrumems 
for recording, put on revenue 
stamps, send notes and deeds of 
trust to the Public Trustee for re
lease (no, they have never had one 
lost or unduly delayed yet). Our 
client doesn't know if that would be 
covered by his lost instrument policy. 
(Certainly a delay in delivery would 
not). They lend their office space 
for closings and have been known to 
accept checks to pay off existing en· 
cumbrances or even turned over the 
check to a real estate agent with 
instructions to make the payoffs, de· 
liver the equity payment to the seller 
and keep out his commission. Some 
of these services are compensated 
for separately and some not. They 
do not ever draw deeds or legal 
documents for people- any more. 

With considerable uncertaiinty in 
our mind we say we are sorry we 
can't field this one on the fly and 
waI11t to do some research. 

As an intmduction to our research 
project let's remember that in our 
common law system of jurisprudence 
some things are covered by statutes 
bU1t most of the law governing our 
lives has grown up over the last two 
or three hundred years through deci
sions of the courtJs. These decisions 
are published in book form and oon
stitu te the precedents on which our 
rules olf contract law and tort law, 
etc., are based. When a legal ques· 
tfon arising from a certain state of 
facts has been decided a good many 
times it becomes settled and that 
rule finds its way into the text 
books. But when cases arise under 
somewhat analogous b u t different 
facts ·a court will be called on to de
termine if the settled rurle or some 
ot!her rule should be applied. Since 
factual situations are infinite in their 
variety, the application of settle d 
rules of law or the application of 
decisions of other courts under ana· 
logous, but not ideI1/l:ical factual sit
uatd.ons, is not an exact science. The 
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fact ·that the court of one State will 
be influenced by decisions of courts 
of other States but is under no oom
pulsion to follow •them and rthe met 
that the same court may even change 
irts mind, •as we say, reverse itself, 
and not even follow its own deci
sions, adds to the fun. 

So with this :brief history of the 
11ise and fall of the common law, 
let us see what law, if ·any, applies to 
our Abstl"aoter's problem. 

First we will look at .the Colorado 
Statute (C.R.S. 1953 1-15). It is not 
very helpful. It says that an ab
stracter must have a bond which 
shall cover "all actual damages that 
may 1be sustained by or accrue to 
any person having a cause of action 
by reason of or on account of any 
error, deficiency or mistake dn a!llY ab
stract or continuation thereof made 
and issued by such applicant." 

Clearly an abstracter is Mable for 
all damage that may accrue as a 
result of ih<is mistake. We may have 
heard it argued that all an albstraoter 
is liable for, if he makes a faulty 
a1bstract, is for the return of. tihe 
fee paid. That ·is not tlhe law in 
this state, if anywhere. But the 
statute does not say when a person 
does have a cause of action nor does 
it help us decide whether an •8il1swer 
to a phone caM made by one person 
can •be considered a continuation of 
an abstract that 'had been made for 
anotlher person. 

Then we pun doW111 some law :books 
to reVliew some of the fundamental 
rules, as st at e d in some of the 
court's deciosions and texts. We read 
"Accompanying every contract is a 
common law duty to perform with 
care, ski:l!l, reason·alble expedience and 
faJithfu1ness the thing ag·reed to 'be 
done and the negligent fadlure to 
observe any of the conditions is a 
tort, as well as a breach of contract" 
(38 Am Jur 662), and, "Irrespective 
of contracts, if ·the relationship of 
the parties is sudh that a duty to 
take due care arises therefrom and 
the party upon whom the duty rests 
is negligent, ·an action ·in tort will 
liie." (Brokaw v. Blacke-Foxe Millitary 
Institute (Calif. 1950, 216 P2nd 53). 

So we won't spend tdme trying to 

decide whether the cause of action, 
if any, avises in the field of con
tracts or to.rts. The action, If irt exists 
at aM, probably lies in both fields and 
pursuing that teohn1cality wm be a 
waste of time. 

We read, "The ·ultimate test of a 
duty to use cave is found 1in tihe 
foreseeability that harm may result 
if irt is not exercised." (Oonn. Sav. 
Bk. v First Nat'l Bk. [Conn. 1951J 
84 A 2nd 267). "Generally speaking, 
the degree of care required of one, 
is graduated according to the danger 
attendant upon the acti¥ity which he 
purnues." (38 Am Jur 678). 

There 1is no doulbt that the making 
of Abstracts requires a very ihiigh 
degree of skill and the clearly fore
seeable, serious damage which can 
result from an error gives rise to a 
requirement that an abstracter act 
wilth a very hi1g'h degree of oore and 
exercise at all times, the skill to 
be expected of a competent, thorough 
technician. So, df our a!bstracter had 
evtidence of the lien available and did 
not tell the closing officer about it 
he was negligent, without doubt, and, 
if he had a connact with or any 
duty to the caller, he proba!bly can 
be held lia1ble. 

Getting down to the specific type 
of neg·liigence ·invdlved here we find 
that there may be l<ia:bili:ty for neg
'1igent mis.representations. We read 
however "- - - there must 1be some 
special relationShip ibertween the par
ties, to create such a duty in respect 
to misinformation negligently given. 
- - No one is entitled to expect 
diliigence or care from one, a stranger 
to a transactJion and entirely disiin
terested therei.n, who makes 'Casuall 
staJtements or gives gratuitous advice 
with respect thereto." (Harper and 
James-The Law of Torts p. 545). 

So he does not owe a duty <>f care 
to everyone, and, in this instance he 
received no payment for the wrong 
information; certaiin~y not from the 
person who made the call. That per
son clearly was not the agent of the 
owner of the land who had previous
ly ordered and !been b~lled for the 
original abstract. So let's hunt for 
some law on "gratuitous services." 
We find that "a valuable considera-
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~ion is not a prerequisite of a duty to 
exercise care. Even a volunteer or a 
stranger is 1ia1ble for an injury negli
gently inflicted on the person or 
propenty of another." (38 Am. Jur. 
659) . That seems to take care of the 
matter of lack of payment and 1s all 
very well as a general proposition, 
but it does not tell us what is a pre
requisite to the existence of a duty 
of due care. We stlill have that ques· 
tion of what duty I may owe to a 
voice over the telephone. 

To get started let's assume the 
mistake had been in the certified ab· 
s tract. There are a lot of decisions 
in that field, but not all to the same 
effect. "The general rule - - - that 
third persons, relydng on certificates 
or reoords prepared at the instance 
and for the use of others, cannot re
cover for negligence in the prepara
tion of the certificate or record, is 
generally held applicable in cases of 
abstracts of title prepared by title 
abstracters, at least, where there is no 
evidence of an agency between the per
son procuring the abstract and the one 
relying thereon, or of knowledge on 
the pant of the abstracter that third 
persons will rely thereon" (34 ALR 
p. 67-68). A recent New York case 
holds t!hat the T1itle Guaranty and 
Trust Co , was not liable to a seller 
where an incorrect report was issued 
to a prospective buyer under ·a con
tract to purchase and caused hirm 
not to buy the house. The reason was 
that there was no privity of contract 
be ' ween the company and the seller 
and so no duty to the seller. (Good
man v. 'l1itle Guaranty and Trust Oo. 
206 NYS 2nd 32). That rule of law is 
getting close and sounds encourag
ing. If the telephone call could be 
considered to be an extension to the 
certified abstract reHed on ·by some 
one ot'her than t!he buyer of the ab
stract, we would be getting very 
warm but that is not quite our case. 
In our case the inquiry was made by 
the closing clerk of the bank and, 
the more we think about <it the more 
we realize that the cert1fied abstrract 
previously made for the seller ·has 
not h in g t:o do with the case. If 
there was any conrt'Dact at all, it was 
with the bank but it is hard to spell 

out a contract from what went on 
between the Bank and the 'l1itle Com
pany. But if there was no contract 
there clearly was contact witJh the 
bank and perhaps a duty to it. All 
·the cases holding that an abstracter 
is or is not liable to ·a person otJher 
than the purdhaser of an abstract 
who relies on the abstract, depend
ing, as they do, on whether the ab
stracter knew or should have known 
that such p er son intended to or 
might, rely on the abstract, 1are be
side the poiint here. In passing, you 
find that a very fine line is drawn 
be tween the pros and cons in this 
field The leading case pro is Glan
zer v. Shephard (135 NE275) hold
ing liable a pub1ic weigher who fur
nished an erroneous weight certificate 
upon which the plaintiff, who had 
not employed him, overpaid the ven
dor of a quantity of beans, Judge 
C a rd oz o saying that the weigher 
could not help knowing that the use 
of the certificate for t:hat purpose 
was the end and aim of the weighing 
transaction. 

Before leaving Justice Cardo:zio's 
precise and scholarly opinion we note 
a very muminating discuss.icon of ·the 
rather complex legal concepts under
lying our problem. He points out, "It 
is ancient learning that one who as· 
sumes to act, even though gratui
tously, may thereby become subject 
to the duty of acting carefully if 
he acts at all." But, "We must view 
the act in its settdng, which will in
clude t!he implications and prompt
ings of usage and fair deailling. The 
casual re s po n s e, made in mere 
friendliness or courtesy - - - may 
not stand on t!he same plane, When 
we come to cons~der who 1s to •as
sume the risk of negligence or error, 
- - - Here the defendants are 
held, not merely for careless words 
- - - but for the careless perform
ance of a service. - - - The line of 
separatiO'Il between these diverse lda
bilitiies is difficult to draw. It does not 
lose for that reason its correspond
ence with re a 1 it i es. Life has its 
relatJions not capable always of di
vision into inflexicble compartments. 
The mo1lds expand and shrink. We 
s tat e th e defendant's obligation, 
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therefore, in terms, not of contract 
merely, but of duty. Other forms 
of statement are possible. They in
volve, at most, a ch a n g e of em
ph:asis." 

If tlhe contract element is going t•o 
drop O'llt of the picture, "duty" and 
"reliance" remain and .the ana1logy 
to t!he "Good Samaritan" cases comes 
to mind. We realize that they are 
not exactly ·in point, but 1we aTe get
tJing warm a g a i n. The Tit1le Com
pany •in our case drd not •step up and 
offer its services gratis to a stranger 
in need. However, it did render a 
serV'ice, gratiis wlhen asked for some 
important information by someone 
that .jt knew, (we presume) was go
ing to rely on the information right 
then, in a closing. The generail doc
trine as stated in the Good Samaritan 
cases comes very dose to applyJng 
to our case, however, and the fact 
·that the service here was rendered 
pursuant to a request instead of vol
unteered without request is 
apparently a distinction without a 
difference. It seems that, "Even a 
stranger or a volunteer .is Maible for 
an injury negligently •infliicted ·on the 
person or property of another.'' Tr·io
lo v. Frisella (Ill. 1954, 121 N.E. 2d 49) 

With this as a lead let's check to 
see if there are any Colorado cases. 
We find tlhat ithere is one that is 
much too close on its facts, for com
fort. It is Lester v. Marshall (1960) 
143 Colo. 189, 352 P. 2d 786. The facts 
of this case although not, as we say, 
on all fours with our telephone oase 
are so close to !home so far as free 
services rendered by title companies 
is concerned, par.ticularly with .regard 
to free closing servkes and ·escrow 
servi•ces, that it should be read with 
care. One, Rev. Marsha1H, a minister 
from Rawlins, Wyoming, contacted a 
Mrs. Wilson, a real estate saleslady 
empiloyed by R. J. Lester, a broker, 
in Littleton, Colorado, ito 1 o cat e a 
house for him and his wife. They 
found one ilisted w'ith a broker named 
Hurd ·and through !Mrs. Wi'lson, Mar
shall gave Lester $900 00 to be trans
mitted to Hurd wiith a contract offer 
of $18,000.00 for the house. Mrs. Wil
son and Lester entered into a listing 
exchange arrangement With Hurd, 

who represented the sellers in the 
subsequent negotiations; a deal was 
made at $18,500.00 for the !house 
f r e e an d clear of encwnbrances. 
Mvs. Wilson told Ma.I1Shall upon beiing 
quesbioned a/bout paying off any 
mortgages thait fu'~s would all be 
handled lby the bvoker at the time 
of closing and reassured him that 
this was a matter of ro,utine. Mar
shalil. went back to Rawlins and did 
n o t r e t u r n untH the closJ'l'lg ·i·n 
Hurd's office. A setNement sheet 
presented by Huro showed various 
items, 'including an $11,100.00 deed 
of trust to be Savrngs and Loan Ass''l'l. 
Marshall accepted a Warranty Deed 
"free and dear" and endorsed his 
cashier's check in blank and delivered 
it to Hurd. Again, after the closing 
the Marshalls expressed some ap
prehension to Mrs. Wilson and she 
ag·ain assured 1:1hem that they had 
nothing to worry about aind thart: she 
w o u 1 d t a k e care of everythi'l'lg. 
NeHher Mrs. Wilson nor Lester ad
vised them to retain an attorney or 
to have the title examined. Some 
time later when the next payment 
on •the deed of .tTust became due it 
came to Ught that Hurd had not paid 
off the loan and was not •rn a posi
tion to do so. 

The Marshalls sued Mrs. WUson 
and Mr. Lester and Mr. Hurd and 
recovered $12,625.21 from Mrs. WH
son and Mr. Lester. 11hey 1insisted 
that there was no contract 'and no 
tort liability; that their relationship 
to plaintiffs was a gratuitous one 
which imposed no legal obligations. 

The Judge said: "One who by a 
gratuitous promise or other conduct 
which he shouild realize will cause 
anobher Teasonably to ·rely upon the 
pevformance of definite acts of ser
vice by him, causes the other to 
refrain from lhaV'ing such acts done 
by other availaible means, is subject 
to a duty to use cave to perform 
such service or - - give notice that 
he wiU not perform. - -
failure of defendants to take even 
minor precautions constituted negli
gence.'' And, quoting from another 
case, he added these significent 
words: "The duty to use care in 
rendering a service arises not from 
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a right to receive tJhe service, but 
from the relation between •the par· 
ties wMch the service makes." 

So, the court found the defendants 
liable for their negligence, Whether 
or not •tJhere was any contract, and 
heild that, the serv.ice having been 
assumed, the duty to use care in 
performing the service, arose from 
the relation of the parties and the 
knowledge on the part of defendants 
that plaintiffs were relying on that 
service. 

H looks as .jf we will have to 
teU our client he probably is liaible, 
but not to despair. When his clerk 
returns from vacation we will get 
his side of the story to see if he 
remembePs the incident and if he 
has a memo of what wais •said. We 
will find exactly when the 1ien actuail· 
ly was recorded (the error might 
have been in ·the Recorder's office). 
Then interview tJhe persons at the 
closing and see who made •the call 
to find out if he made a record of 
what was said; and see if the bank 
reaHy did rely on the call or made 
independent inquiry. For reliance is 
qndispensib'le if there is t·o be any re· 
covery. Next get in toudh with rthe 
former owner of the property, who 
is responsible under his warranty ·in 
the deed, and with the Internal Rev
enue Department to find out about 
the lien and arrange to get it paid 
by the owner, if i)Ossihle, before the 
U. S. slaps a notice of seizure on 
the house. Finally, we tell our client 
that to recover for an error or omds· 
sion of th1s kind the plaint1ff must 
show actual damage or injury and 
so far the bank has not been dam· 
aged in a monetary way. In short, 
the lawyer's work has just started 
and 'he can probably pull this one 
out yet - for a modest fee. 

But, in view of this illustration 
what can you as abstraoters and title 
men do? Must you stop giving title 
information away. That probaibly i.s 
not practicable. But you can be ais 

careful as possible and take •some ob
vious precautions. The C1ty of Den
ver used to give zoning information 
over the telephone but now it takes 
the ques.Uon over t'he telephone but 
gives the answer in writing and has a 

second person check it before it goes 
out. 

Remember you are in the business 
of selling title information which is 
risky business den H:self, and the risk 
starts every morning when you open 
your door. Giving away such inform· 
ation is not any more risky than 
selling it. But you should be just as 
careful in preparing the information 
you give as what you sell, or more 
so. Try always to make a written 
memorandum of an inquiry and give 
your answer in writing, l<eeping a 
copy. If you absolutely can't insist 
on mailing ·the answer or making ·the 
inquirer call for it in writing, send 
a written confirmati.on of the ques· 
tion and answer with the date and 
time. In this way you at least will 
not be rsued for a mistake you didn't 
make. 

In the past I have recommended 
that a written form be used to give 
answers to title information inquiries 
that are not paid for, with ·a printed 
statement on the bottom of the sheet 
above the signature to the effect that 
a conscientious eff.ort has •been made 
to see that the above Information is 
correct 'but that no title information 
is guaranteed to be correct unless 
issued over tJhe certificate of the 
company. This is ·a good recommen· 
dation .but may not be practicable. 
If you use this for a company you 
do a good deal of business with and 
who knows what it is doing this 
would probably hoid up because it 
would be discussed and understood. 
But such a company will probably 
not accept it. As to a casual layman 
he might say he didn'•t read the 
warning or understand it or that 
your clerk told him it was just a 
formality. C o u rt s sometimes look 
with •a jaundiced eye at exculpatory 
clauses found in printed matter at 
the bottom of a document. But it 
could 1be helpf1ul and discourage law 
suits. 

If a charge is made for trhe infor· 
mation (and sometimes a company 
will have an agreement to check en· 
cumbrances for a nominal charge) 
I have recommended that the form 
b e a r an additional statement that 
liability for error will be 'limited to 
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the charge made and that by accept
ing the report the buyer agrees to 
the limitation, wH:lh an added ex
planatlion that if the buyer wishes 
to request and pay for the informa
tion in certified form there will be 
no such limitation. I think this ar
mngement will hold up as H con
stitutes a valid contract in itself. 

So I must confess that it may be 
impossilble to follow these well c001-
sidered recommendations, particular
ly wilth a good and frequent cus
tomer. Competition may require that 
you give the dnfurmation asked for 
immedtately and over the telephone 
and not charge for it. The customer 
may refuse to accept a report with 
a nonHabiUty or 1 i mi t e d liability 
clause printed on it. If th.ait is the 
situation the only answer is: (1) Be 
very careful (2) Keep a record of 
the specific question and tihe answer 
given, the date (with ex a c rt time 
noted) and names of persons on each 
end of the line. (3 ) Confirm in writ
ing by sending tlhe caller a copy of 
the memorandum. This will o n 1 y 
take ·a few seconds more and a 5c 
stamp. Companies have palid up when 
a clerk, who was told to make a call 
rto the title company, forgot to do so 
or forgot to report back or reported 
incorrectly. 

In this situation the title company 
actually could not tell from its OWJl 
recollection or records what had hap
pened, so all the evidence was on 
the side of the plaintiff and all bad. 

When we were very young, people 
used to tell children ghost stories 
and at the end say "Boo!" to scare 
the wits out af the youngster. Now 
we don't do such things because we 
know it will warp their psyche for 
life or something. But you •are big 
boys and giirls now and I will rtake 
the chance of rte'lling you a scare 
story by way of saying "Boo!" The 
story is a:bout James E. Barisi who, 
being entitJled after many years of 
faithful service to retire under the 
pension plan of Anheuser B u s ch, 
Inc., wrote a lertter to its Industrial 
Relations Department asking wheth
er he should take his pension ~n a 
lump •sum or wait and take the 
p a y m e n t later. The ramifioations 

ON THE COVER 
It has •been sadd, "a people gets 

the k i n d of giovernment it de
serves". If this philosophy appHes 
equally to trade associations, then 
members of the ALTA must have 
been circumspect, indeed, in their 
behavior. 

F·or, With the election of Joseph 
S. Knapp, Jr., President of The 
'Ditle Guarantee Company, Balti
more, as National President, the 
American Land Title Association 
is assured leadership for the ensu
ing year at the highest level of 
dignity, competence and derncation. 

Mr. Knapp has been associated 
w1th the title profession for 45 
years. Modest, thoughtful and S-Oft
spoken, he has served the Asso
ciation foithfully in his capaoirt:des 
as Vice President, Chailr:man of 
the Title Insumnce Section, Na
tional Treasurer and member of 
the Board of Governors. 

We know ALTA members will 
support the admimstratdon of Jo
seiph S. Knapp, Jr., with enithusi
asm. 

were many but rthe company's pen
sion consultant, in effect, advised him 
to wait so that he could coMect a 
larger sum and neglected to warn 
Barsi that in case he died before the 
later date his family would receive 
a much smaller amount than he 
could receive iof he took the settle
ment immediately. He did di·e and his 
estarte sued. The court said the com
pany had no obligation to adivse 
Barsi about this matter but having 
undertaken to do so it was respons
ible to his estate for the damage 
resulting from its carelessness in 
the amount of $78,356.00: (Gediman 
et ·al vs. Anheuser Busch, Inc., (Sec
ond Ci!'cuit 1962, 299 F 2nd 537). 

So a company can be responsible 
not only for free title information but 
for free advice given even to its 
own employees ·on pension matters, 
home financing, installment buying, 
divorce problem•s, etc., etc. So if you 
can't say "No", be careful. 
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WRIT BY .HAND 
. or any other way 

Original records come in all ages and every conceivab le condition. One may be a land grant, handwritten 

on sheepskin ... another a slick piece of microfilm. There is only one way to get perfect copies from any 

existing record-photographically . And the best way is with a PHOTOSTAT• Photocopier! 

No document-including deeds, mortgages, plats, tax rolls, court orders, marriage or birth records will 

ever stymie you. A date stamp, a light colored ink signature, a notary or corporate seal . .. all can be faith-

ful ly reproduced. A Photostat Photocopier can create a record, and copy from a record ... loose leaf, bound 

volume or microfilm for every division of county government. 

And, of course, when you make copies for the taxpayer, be sure those copies are permanent ... make them 

on genuine Photostat brand papers. Let us send you the complete story. Write Itek Business Products, 

Rochester, New York 14603. 

• 
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-I 
A $4,000 JM MICROFILM SYSTEM ]I 
FOR YOUR COMPANY AND KEEP THE 
DELUXE DELIVERY VAN* FOR YOURSELF! 

How to enter the big 3M Microfilm 
Sweepstakes: Simply fill in the coupon 
below, clip it out and mail it in . Indicate 
whether you would like to see a 3M micro 
film system in action, arrange a free 10 point 
check-up of your Reader-Printer and/or 
find out about the new 3M "Pay-As-You
Profit" Microfilm Plan. 

If you're the grand prize winner, you'll 
drive off with a $4,000 3M microfilm system 
for your office plus a beautiful 1965 Cadillac 
for yourself) The key to the amazing 3M 
microfilm system-the "Filmsort 1 OOOd" 
Processor-Camera-gives you completely 
developed microfilm in an aperture card in 
only 54 seconds. Microfilms originals up to 
18" x 24". (Even up to 24" x 36" with modi 
fication .) Just place material in machine and 
press a button. 

And wait until you drive the magnificent 
Cadillac for 19651 Engineered for superior 
performance ... Cadillac is a prominent 
part of any scene! Or be eligible for 248 
great prizes for your officel 

"1965 Cadillac Coupe de Ville 

Winners will be determined by drawings. If 
you come up a winner and cannot accept 
the prize, 3M will donate it in your name to 
any orgenization you choose. Entries must 
be postmarked by Dec. 31 , 1964. Each entry 
must be submitted separately. Send in the 
coupon today! 

Sweepstakes Rules: If you win the grand prize micro
film system, but your company has purchased a 3M 
Processor-Camera during the fourth quarter. 3M will 
refund the purchase price and award a bonus prize of 
a "Fil mac 1 00" Reader-Printer (in addition to the 1965 
Cadillac for you I). 

If you win one of the second-place prizes, but your 
company purchased a "Filmac 100" Reader-Printer 
in the fourth quarter, 3M will refund the purchase 
price and award $100 bonus in 3M microfilm supplies. 

Winner of the grand prize microfilm system will re
ceive one " Filmsort 1 OOOd" Processor-Camera, one 
Kol "Work Station" desk and approximately $450 in 
microfilm supplies . .. a $4,000 microfilm systeml 

Void where prohibited by law. Open to everyone 
faced with record -keeping problems. Employees of the 
3·M Company, its subsidiaries and advertising agencies 
are not eligible. 

Pictured is a 1964 Cadillac. Winner will receive the 
new 1 965 model. 

250 FABULOUS PRIZES IN THE WONDERFUL JM MICROFILM SWEEPSTAKES! 

4 SECOND PRIZES: 
WIN a "Filmac 100" 
Reader-Printer I 

23.9 FOURTH PRIZES: 
WIN an Imperial 
World Globel 

, 

5 THIRD PRIZES: 
WIN a 3M Overhead 

'- Projector! ~ 

This "Filmsort" Ap
erture Card com
bines a Ire ad y 
mounted microfilm 
with a standard tab 
ulating card for use 
in any system. 

Microfilm Products Division 
3M Co., Dept. FCH-104, 
St. Paul, Minn . 55119 
Just fill in your name and address and mail the 
coupon to enter the 3M Sweepstakes. You're 
eligible for any one of 256 prizesl 
NAME _____________ _ 

TITLE _______ FIRM ____ _ 

STREET CITY _____ _ 

STATE IP _____ _ 

CHECK ONE FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

0 Yes, I would like to see a 3M microfilm system 
in action. 

0 Please arrange for a free 1 0 point check-up 
for my company's Reader-Printer. 

0 Send FREE booklet. " Pay-As-You-Profit 
Microfilm Plan." 

~m mtcrofllm Products Dlvtston 
~- mlNNESDTA mlNING E mANUFACTURING co. 
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New York State 
LEO J. SULLIVA 

AS PRESIDEN1 

The 1964 Annual Convention of the New York State Title Association was hel 
July 15-19 at Whiteface Inn, Lake Placid, New York. Leo J. Sullivan, Executiv· 
Vioe President of the Monroe Abstract and 'I1itle Corporation, Buffalo, was electe 
President. He will assume the duties of his office November 1. Edward L. Dasi 
continues as President until that date. 

National President, Clem H. Silver, represented the ALTA with a report on th 
state of the industry and the operation of the National Office. 

Palmer W. Everts was re-elected Execut.ive Secretary. 

BO'.l'TOl\1 ROW: (left corner) Car l Schlitt, C hief Co unsel, HomE 
'.l'itle Division of C l1i c.a.!:'o '.l'itle Insurance Company, was one ol 
the s1>eakc rs. (seconcl from left) The present officers of the New 
York Association. (second f rom right) l\1r. ancl 111rs. Leo J, 
Su llivan; Mrs. and 111r. Edward L. Dash. ( rii:-ht corner ) Dermod 
Ives, C hief Counsel of the Tempor,.ry State Com mission on He. 
vision and impliftcations o f the Law of States. 



itle Association 
TAKES OFFICE 
~OVEMBER 1 

AUOVE: Clem H. Silvers, President of the 
American Land TitJe Association. 

1,1•:1'1': Newly ~lected President of thP 
NPw York State TitlP Association. LPo .J. 
~u llivan . 



A Mid- Decade Census 
Of Housing? 

By HARDING deC. WILLIAMS, Assistant Dil'ect.or of 
NAREB's Department of Government.al Relations 

Calling current and accurate in
formation on the housing needs of 
the nation essenitial to the planning of 
effootive .action by the real estate 
profession and the government, the 
National Association of Real Estate 
Boards has urged Congress to restore 
a $1.7 million budget request of .the 
Department o,f Commerce to conduct 
a 1965 census o·f housing. 

The plea for the restorntion of the 
funds, previously c ut from the De
partment's appropriation by the 
House Appropriations Committee, 
was made 1by Harding deC. Williams, 
assistant director of NAREB's De
partmenit cf Governmental Relations, 
in 'testimony before the Subcommittee 
on t he Departmenbs of State, Justice, 
and Commerce of the Senaite Commit
tee on Approp·ria·tions. The Subcom
miN:ee is conducting hearings on H. R. 
11131, the appropriatfons bill for the 
three departments. 

"The inventory of 'housing is O'f 
national concerrn and is essenUal to 
the sound formulation of housing 
policy by Congress," Mr. Williams 
said as spokesman f.o·r the nation's 
78,000 ReaHors. He pointed to the 
frequent censuses conducted by the 
Bureau of the Census •in the fields of 

business, manufaoturing, transporta
tiO'n, and mining as being of "greait 
beneiit" to the government and the 
industries involved, but noted that 
housing censuses, with the except>ion 
of the mid-decade inventory of 1956, 
have been made only every 10 years. 

He observed that if there is no 
housing inventory in 1965 or 1966, 
Congress a'Ild the real estate calling 
"will be forced to make decisions on 
the basis of increasingly obsolete 
data.'' 

The NAREB spokesman illustrated 
the magnitude of the government's 
stake in determining housing policy 
on the basis of accura·te and up-to
date facts by recalling that the pro- . 
posed housing bill for 1964, for ex
ample, involves expenditures of some 
$8.5 billion over a 40·year period. 

"Because of t he dY'rnamic state of 
the housing m arket, a census every 
10 years is insufficient," Mr. Williams 
declared. "Housing legislation en
acted in the latter part of this decade 
will be based on information seven 
and eight years old if there is no 
1965 inventory." 

He said that NAREB had endo11Sed 
the 1956 housing inventory and be-
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lieves the results have served to im
prove decision-making by govern
ment o>fficials on all lev·els, by pri
vate inves•tors, and by those engaged 
in the housing industry. 

Among the specific reasons for rhe 
need for a housing census in the near 
future cited by Mr. Williams were the 
follo•wing: 

L Private development and uvban 
renewal today have greatly acceler
ated the rate of change in the hous
ing stock and speeded the obsoles
cenoe of existing factual information. 
A national housing inventory will tell 

· the number of housing units demoHsih
ed through pubHc action or replaced 
by office building and high-rise apart
ment construction. 

2. The mid-decade inventory will 
provide "vitally needed" information 
on •the current cond~tion of housing, 
on the income levels of people occupy
ing the various types of structures, 
and on rent a1nd value levels. 

3. The expanding network of high
ways and freeways is hastening the 
rate of city change making it "in-

creasingly neoessary to distinguish 
rhe housing situation in the central 
city and the suburlbs." Such a study 
is included in the contemplated mid
decade census for the first time. 

4. The proposed national housing 
inventory will serve to check on cur
rent housing start:istics - .that is, will 
provide an opportunity to examine 
critically the level of housing starts. 
Because of the inventory of 1956, 
millions of units were disclosed that 
had not been counted in the construe· 
tion series which were then being pro
vided. 

"In addition to housing starts," the 
NAREB witness concluded, "the hous
ing inventory would also yield v·alu
able infovmation as to the number of 
housing units which are removed 
from the inventory each year by de
struction, merger with other unHs, or 
by other means. H is not until we 
know both the starts and rhe remov· 
als that we can measure net increases 
in the inventory - informamon which 
we must know when we consider fis
cal and monetary policy affecting 
real estate and hoone building." 

NEW WINDOW DI SPLAYS 

FOR 

ABSTRACTERS 

AND 

TITLE INSURANCE COMPANIES 

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT 
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Lawyers Detroit Office Remodels 
A two-floor addition to the Lawyers 

Title Insurance Corporation Building, 
a downtown landmark, at 735 Gris
wold Street, Detroit, Michigan, was 
started in August. Included in the 
improvements will be major renova
tion and modernization of the present 
structure's five floors. 

In announcing the improvements, 
Frederick A. Thomson, Senior Vice 
President of Lawyers Title, said new 
construction would include an addi
tional au to ma tic passenger elevator, 
new lighting and air-conditioning 
equipment and extensive alterations 
to the first-floor lobby and offices, 
as well as working ·areas on the upper 
floors. 

"Our national division, escrow and 
bookkeeping departments and some 
of our sales division's activities are 
now quartered in other downtown 
Detroit locations. When the two floors 
are finished about April 15, 1965, all 
these operations will be moved into 
the Gr'swold Street building which is 
our Michigan State office." 

The ;circhitectural and engineering 
firm of Lester H . Davies, Inc., has 
drawn the plans and will supervise 
construction, which will be done by 
K & r. Associates, Inc., Both are De
troit firms. 

Situated in the heart of Detroit's 
financi'al district, the Lawyers Title 
Building is across the street from 
the site of Old City Hall, which the 
city is redeveloping as a plaza and a 

memorial to Detroit pioneers and as · 
a landscaped beauty spot at the city's 
hub. The municipal project, which 
includes a major underground park
ing garage, is expected to start this 
year. 

Elected to Board 
Richard S. Reynolds, Jr., Chairman 

of the Board and Chief Executive 
Officer of Reynolds Metals Company, 
has been elected to the Board of Di
rectors of Lawyers Title Insurance 
Corporation, Richmond, Virg inia, it 
was announced recently. 

Reynolds attended Davidson Col
lege, North Carolina, and later the 
University of Pennsylvania, where he 
was graduated from the Wharton 
School of Finance with a B. S. degree 
in the Class of 1930. 

In 1930, he became a member of the 
New York Stock Exchange and, with 
two partners, formed the banking 
firm of Reynolds & Company. In 1938, 
he severed all conneo~ions with Rey
nolds & Company to join Reynolds · 
Metals Company as Assistant to the 
Pres 'dent. He served as Treasurer of 
Reynolds from 1938 to 1944; Vice 
President and Treasurer from 1944 
to 1948; and was made President 
August 31, 1948. He was elected Chair
man of the Board and Chief Execu
tive Officer, February 22, 1963. 

Reynolds is Board Chairman of 
Robertshaw Controls Company, and 
a Director of The British Aluminum 
Company, Ltd., London; Manufact
urers Hanover Trust Comp·any, New 
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York; and the Central National Bank, 
Richmond. He is a member of the 
President's Advisory Committee on 
Labor-Management Policy, and is on 
the Board of the Council for Inter
national Progress in Management. 

Appointments Announced 
John B. WaHz, President of Com

monwealth Land Title Insurance 
Comp'any, Phila., Pa., has announced 
'the appointment of J. Walter Gal
lagher, Jr., as Manager of the Nor
r istown Branch Office and Domenic 

,J. Malatesta as Manager of the 7059 
Caster A venue Branch Office. 

Mr. Gallagher has been with the 
Company for 16 years and has had 
extensive settlement experience. He 
graduated from Upper Moreland High 
School and attended Temple Univer
sity. He is a member of the Friend
ship Lodge of Jenkintown, the Chris
tian Business Men's Committee ·and 
served with t he United States Air 
Force for three years. 

Mr. Malatesta joi'I1ed the Audi!llitng 
Department of the Company in 1946 
and subsequently was transferred to 
Settlement work at the Castor Ave
nue Office. He is a gradu'ate of Cen
tral High School, Pierce Business 
School and was a member of the 11th 
Airborne Division during World War 
II. 

Changes at the Title 
Guarantee Company 

Aime C. Bettex, First Vice Presi
dent of The Title Guarantee Com
pany, New York, N.Y., has been de
s ignated as t he company's officer who 
·is seoond in command to Herman 
Berniker, newly elected President. 

Purcell B. Robertson 'and Howard 
J. Missbach of the company's main 
office in Manhattan, James Pedowitz, 
at Mineola, Ramon R. Blanco at 
White Plains and Robert A. Kersten, 
in Buffalo were promoted to the of
fice of Senior Vice President. Max 
Weiss of the New York office was 
promoted to Vice President. 

ARIZONA TITLE & TRUST 
COMPANY 

Arizona Title Opens 
New Home Office 

Arizona Title Insurance and Trust 
Company, Phoenix, Arizona, moved 
its home office into the new and 
modern structure of the Arizona Title 
Building on July 13, 1964, initiating 
the first move in downtown develop
ment. 

For the past 17 years, Arizona Title 
occupied ·a building at 124 North First 
A venue and in 1962, moved into tem
porary quarters in the six-story Ari
zona Title Complex awaiting com
pletion of the new Arizona Title Build
ing. 

On the upper level of the first floor 
offices, are colorful Indian Statues, 
creating an atmosphere of Arizona 
heritage. 

A private elevator lifts Arizona 
Title customers directly to the second 
floor where the Title and Plant De
partment, General, Trust and Pay
ment Accounting, Trust Department 
and Subdivision Department, and a 
coffee and luncheon lounge are locat
ed. 
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National Delinquency 
Mortgage delinquency rates con- or more, and conventional loans fell 

tinue to drop threughout the residen- from 1.83 on March 31 to 1.67 per 100 
tial mortgage field reports the latest loans on June 30. 
National Delinquency Survey of the Tutal number oct: loans delinquent
Mortgage Bankers Association of out of 3,130,580 mortgage loans 
America. Following a record high last analyzed - fell from 94,170 last 
December 31 of 3.30 delinquencies per March 31 to 88,384 on June 30. Loans 
JOO loans, the 400 reporting MBA- in both the morie-than-60 and more
member firms showed a decline to than-90 day delinquent categories 
3.01 delinquencies per 100 loans as of dropped to less than one-half of one 
last March 31 and, with the current percent of the total number of loans ' 
report, a further decline to 2.82 delin- analyzed. Only .47 loans per 100 were 
quencies per 100 loans as of June 30. delinquent more than 60 days, and .28 

Analyzing more than 3 million (less than one-third of one percent) 
FHA-insured, GI-guarianteed, and con- were delinquent more than 90 days. 
ventional mortgage loans held or ser- In-foreclosure rates have also 
viced on June 30, 1964( by the 400 re- shown ·a steady drop, from .41 per 
spondents, including mortgage bank- 100 loans March 31 to .39 per 100 
ing firms, commercial banks, and loans as of June 30. Only 12,253 
mutual savings banks, the MBA sur- mortgage loans of the more than 3 
vey showed that FHA-insured loans million analyzed were in the priocess 
delinquent 30 days or more fell from of foreclosure on June 30. 
3.18 per 100 as of March 31 to 3.02 Following is an abbreviated chart 
per 100 loans on June 30. During the of the full report showing, by lo,an 
same period, GI-guaranteed loans fell classification, 'a breakdown of those 
from 3.37 to 3.13 delinquent 30 days loans delinquent 30-, 60-, and 90-days: 

ALL LOANS - DELINQUENT MORTGAGES - IN FORECLOSURE 
(per 100 mortgages held or serviced) 

Numbe r Total 30-Day 60-Day 90-Day 
.28 

- .06 
TOTAL 3,130,580 2.82 2.08 .47 .39 

-.02 
+ .03 

.38 
- .04 
+ .02 

.52 

GI 

From 3/ 31/ 64 
From 6 / 30 / 63 

From 3/ 31/ 64 
From 6/ 30/ 63 

FHA 
From 3/ 31/ 64 
From 6/ 30/ 63 

CONVENTIONAL 
From 3/ 31/ 64 
From 6/ 30/ 63 

1,152,277 

1,425,140 

553,163 

VIGINTILLIONTH NOT 
LEGAL IN ILLINOIS 

Here is a decision from a court 
case relative to a description in a tax 
deed, as follows: 

"The east vigintillionth of a vigin
tillionth of the east 1/64 inch of a lot 
one in ,the S . W. Quarter of secti()!Il 
25, itown 38, range 7, in the county of 
Kane and state of Illinois. Recorded 
in the recorder's office of said Kane 
county, July 10, 1888, in book 250, 
page 286." 

- .19 - .04 - .09 
- .27 - .21 - .03 
3.13 2.31 .52 
- .24 - .04 - .10 
-.38 - .30 - .03 
3.02 2.20 .52 
- .16 - .03 -.08 
-.25 - .20 - .02 
1.67 1.27 .25 
- .16 - .06 - .06 

- .02 
.31 

-.08 
- .04 
.30 

- .06 
- .02 

.15 

-.02 
+ .05 

.08 
- .03 same 

- .12 - .09 - .03 same same 

'I1he court held that a tract of land 
descrilbed as abo·ve may be perhaps 
pictured in the imagiination but such 
a •tract could not be bounded. It could 
not be located ·nor could a person 
take possess'ion of such a tract of 
land personally. Such a tract could 
have no existence for the purposes 
for which lands are acquired and 
held. Under such circumstances the 
conveyance may ibe regarded ·as void. 
(Glos V. Furman, 45 N.E. 1020, 164 
Ill. 585). 

Reprinted from t h e Illinois Surveyor. 
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A GOOD SALESMAN FOR YOUR 

ALTA 1965 MEMBERSHl·P DIRECTORY 

Order Extra Copies Now 

FOR DISTRIBUTION TO: 

• Mortgage Bankers 

• Lawyers 

• Savings and Loan Institutions 

Vernstrom Elected 
The board of directors of Oregon 

Ti t 1 e Insurance 
Co., Portland, 
Oregon, has eleot
ed Roy N. Vern
strom, Vice Presi· 
dent and Manag· 
er, following the 
resign·ation of 
Max deSully. 

During the past 
two years Vern
strom was man
aging director of 
Portland Met •r o-

politan Future Unlimited, and prior 
to -that time served in various man
agement capacities with Pacific Pow
er & Light for fuurteen years, con
cluding as assistant general manager. 

Active in civic affairs, Vernstrom 
is a past president and general 
campaign chairman of the Tri
County United Good Neighbors, and 
cchairmanned the successful Hilton 
Hotel three million dollar debenture 
sales campaign. 

To Citizens of Year 2012 
Items of special significance to Ari

zona, to the City of Phoenix, to the 
Osborn School, to Financial Corpora
tion of Arizona and to the citizens of 
2012 were placed in the cornerstone 
o·f Financial Center on August 4, 1964. 

Ceremonies centered around the 
five-foot high cornerstone of the cen-

• Realtors 

• Homebuilders 

• Government Officials 

tval fountain at Financial Ce niter, 
headquarters for FCA and its affili
ated companies, now under construc
tion at Central Ave. and Osbo·rn Rd. 

David H. Murdock, FCA president 
and chairman of the board, said that 
Hems placed in the cornerstone were 
chosen because of their relevance to 
Arizona in 2012, the lOOth anniver
sary of statehood and the year in 
which the comerstone is to be opened. 
All materials were microfilmed by 
the Phoenix Division of Recordak to 
fit into the f.allout proof Vii inch 
thick lead box, he added. 

JAMES ROLANDO (left) 
DAVID MURDOCK (right) 

In addition to statements by the 
Governor of Arizona, Senator Barry 
Goldwater and other leading citizens, 
a statement was also offered by J. H. 
Sharpe, President of Union Title Com
pany. Sharpe said that private owner
ship of propevty in Arizona will be 
more than triple by 2012 and that 
there will be more and larger cities 
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throughout the state because of rev
olutionary developments in air condi
tioning, transportation and water 
supplies. 

Mr. Sharpe's Message follows: 
To Whom It May Concern: 

To those of us in the title in-
si~rance business) the element of 
time is probably less awesome 
than to most people. In our busi
ness it is our responsibility to 
trace back through the years, es
tablish original ownership, and 
bring the subsequent chain of title 
on real property down to date. 

We work with the most con
stant commodity of all - land. 
Yet, at the same time land is a 
commodity that qiiickly reflects 
growth and development. 

Today we are in an era where 
huge parcels of land are being 
subdivided into small segments 
for homes and for the develop
ment of commercial and indus
trial buildings. However, despite 
the rapid increase in the number 
of individual ownerships in the 
F'ifties and early Sixties; less than 
17% of the land in the state of 
Arizona is privately owned. The 
bulk of our State's population is 
concentrated in Maricopa County. 

Those of uou who read or hear 
these words, forty-eight years 
.from now may be interested in 
my predictions as to what the 
inter1Jening h a l f century may 
brinq. 

F'irst. I believe t h a t private 
ownership of properttt in A1·izona 
will more than triple by 2012. The 
trend is forever westward, and 
through the years the movement 
to Arizona will be constant and 
heavy. 

Second, there will be more and 
larger cities throuqhout our state. 
Revolutionary detJelopments in 
air conditioning, transportation, 
and the creation of water supplies 
will aid this development. 

Thirdly, and most basically, the 
t i t l e business will still be the 
means of guaranteeing man's 
ownership of real property. And, 
real property still will be man's 
soundest and most basic invest
ment. 

Congratulations to you all who 
have the wonderful opportunity 
of living in the year 2012. 

Very truly yours, 
J. H. Sharpe 
President 
Union Title Company 

Million Dollar Key 
An eight column manual adding 

machine that will list twice the total 
listed by .any other eight column 
adder has been developed by Reming
ton Office Machines, Division o·f Sper
ry Rand Corpo·ration. 

Called the Model 10811, this full 
keyboard machine lists the usual 8 
columns and totals the usual 9. How
ever, in addition it features a new 
million dollar key which enables the 
operator to list one million in the 
ninth column. This exclusive key in 
effect doubles the machine's listing 
capacity. 

Superseding the Remington 10611 

J 

which listed s1ix 
columns, the new 
machine retai ns 
all the distinctive 
features of the 
carlieT model in
cluding the Cy
colac case, single 
s t r o k e totaling, , 
direct subtracbion, 
and subtotaling. 

In spite of the increased capacity the 
suggested Hst price will cont>inue .to .. 
be $99.50--t he same as the prke of 
the earlier model. 

Remington adding machines stress 
lightness and durability. They are de
signed for any job where mobility is 
important and are known for their 
ability to stand up in such heavy duty 
situations as construction sites and 
loading docks. 
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Deatly; 3 Others Named by T. I. 
William H. Deatly, President of The 

Tit'le Guarantee Company, New York, 
a subsidiary of Title Insurance and 

Trust Company, 
Los Angeles, has 
been named exe
cutive vice presi
dent, administra
tion and finance, 
of the p a r e n t 
company, ·accord
ing to Ernest J. 
Loebbecke, board 
chairman of the 
title and t r u s t 
firm. Dea tly is a 
former president 

DEATLY of the Amevican 
Land Title Association_ 

He was succeeded in his New York 
post on Ootoiber 1 by Herman Bevni
ker, who has been serving Title Guar
antee as executive vice president. 

Announcement of the changes in 
the company's ,management structure 
were disclosed following the August 
board of directors meeting. 

At that time it was also announced 
that Richard H. Howlett, senior vice 
president and secretary of Title In
surance and Trust Company, had 
been elected to the additional office 
of general counsel, and Paul A. Pflue
ger, Jr., formerly financial vi c e 
president of the firm, was elected 
senior vice president, finance. 

Deatly joined Title Guarantee in 
1933, and subsequently served as com
ptroller, vice president and vice 
pres~dent and general manager prior 
to being e'lected president in 1950. 
He will continue to serve on the 
board of directors of the New York 
company and will become Chairman 
of its executive commit:tee. Active in 
civic, professional and trade asso
ciat:ions, DeaiNy is a memlber of the 
New York State Society and the 
American Institute of Certified Pub
lic Accountants. He is treasurer and 
chairman of the finance committee 
of the Episcopal Mission Society in 
the Diocese of New York, a trustee 
of Excelsior Sa v in gs Bank, New 

York, and a past president of the 
New York State Title Association. 

His successor, Berniker, an ·attor
ney, was admitted 
to the bar in 1928. 
He is a member 
of a number of 
bar associations 
including the New 
York S t a t e and 
American Bar. He 
has been active in 
The American 
Land Title Asso
ciation ·and is cur
rently serving as 
a member of the 

BERNIKER Standard Forms 
Committee. He entered the title busi
ness in 1926 and was elected Execu
tive Vice President of Title Guar
antee in 1950. 

Howlett has been with the Los An· 
geles•based f i r m 
since 1946 and has 
served in a num
ber of capacities, 
including that of 
associate counsel 
and attorney in 
the c o m p a n y' s 
opinion section. 
He will continue 
his present duties 
as s e n i o r vice 
president and sec
retary, but with 

HOWLETT 

the additional responsi1bility as gen· 
era! counsel. 

Active in the investment business 
since 1935, Pflue
ger j o in e d the 
company in 1952. 
As financial vice 
president, he has 
been in charge of 
the investment de
partment s i n c e 
that time. He will 
continue to have 
responsibility f o r 
the company's in
vestment po r t
folio as well as all 

investments connected with trust ac
tivities. In addition, he has responsi
bility for the fu~l utilization of all 
company funds. 
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Need Not Economize Land 
We need not economize on the use 

of land; there is plenty to go around, 
according to Dr. Robinson Newcomb 
Washington, D. C., one of the leading 
construction economists in the United 
States. 

Dr. Newcomb, writing in the July 
issue of The Appraisal Journal, con
tends th'at the urban explosion may 
be more a thing of the past than of 
the future as the result of two major 
population t rend s. The Appraisal 

Journal is published quarterly by the 
American Institute of Real Estate 
Appraisers, an affil.iate of the Nation
al Association of Real Estate Boards. 

The two primary factors affecting 
the use of land which are changing 
are, first, the type of household for
mation now under way and, second, 
the shift in the character of house
hold formation itself, he states. 

Dr. Newcomb, of the firm of New
oomb. Gillogly Associat·es, explains 
that there is a shift in age distribu
tion of the pooulation and the propor
tion of y•oung and old families is in
creasing. These are the 'age groups 
more interested in apartment living 
and, since apartment structures use 
less land per person housed than do 
single family structures. this trend is 
reducing the nressures for land. 

This easing in the demand for land, 
Dr. Newcomb savs, is being rein
forced bv the shift in the character of 
hous~hold formation . He exolains that 
during the first decade after World 
War II, the number of married couple 
households increased at an annual 
rate of over 3 per cent. But as the 
marri:age rate returned towards nor
mal and as incomes continued to rise, 
single persons and other types of 
households began to occupy a greater 
proportion of available space. Married 
couple households require about half 
as m:any housing units to house the 
same number of people as non hus
band-and-wife households. 

Census projections for the J 960's 
and 1970's indicate that much of thls 
rapid growth in "other households" 
is over. From now on, Dr. Newcomb 

states, the number of husband-and
wife households is expected to grow 
at about the same rate ·as other 
households, so the net additions to the 
number of housing units will be 
smaller per unjt of growth in the 
population in the next two decades. 

The amount of land used for urban 
purposes was 75 per cent greater in 
J 930 than in 1950, but the population 
increased only 19 per cent. UrlYan 
land use, therefore, grew about four 
times as much as the population. But 
because of the shift in the age dis
tribution of the population, the shift 
in the character of household forma
tion itself, and because a larger pro
portion of the existing popul'ation has 
adequate space than was true in 1940 
and 1950, urban 1and use may grow 
only about 2.5 times as much as has 
the ponul:ation in the 1960's and only 
about 50 per cent more than the pop
ulation in the 1970's. 

Urb'ln land growth in the United 
States as a whole is becoming man
ageable. People are getting more 
space but they are no longer threaten
ii·ng to create a hopeless urban spI'awl 
in the process, Dr. Newcomb states, 
and maintains also that the expan
sion in urban land use is far 1'ess than 
the additional amounts of land m'ade 
surnlus each year by the increased 
productivity of agricultural land. 

Atchison Heads Firm 
John H . Atchison was elected Presi

dent and Managing Officer of The 
Johnson County 
Tit l e Company, 
Inc., at a recent 
meeting of t h e 
Board of Directors 
in the new offices 
of the firm at 110 
North Cherry, 
Olathe, Kansas. 

Atchison was 
previously V i c e 
President of t h e 
firm, and Js also 
an A s s i s t a n t 
Secretary of Kansas City Title In
surance Company, the parent com
pany. 
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Atchison was employed by the iirm 
as Branch Manager in 1959. He was 
previously engaged in the private 
practice of law in Garden City, Kan· 
sas, and employed as Branch Manager 
of a Kansas City savings and loan as· 
sociation. 

He holds a BS Degree from Kansas 
State Teachers College, Emporia, 
Kansas, and an LL. B Degree from 
the University of Kansas. 

Atchison and his wHe, Madelyn, ·and 
·two children, live at 5087 Outlook, 
Mission, Kansas. 

Other officers elected at the meet· 
• ing were Sam C. Sherwood, Jr., Vice 

President; John D. Petterson, Secre· 
tary-Treasurer; and Vernon Couch, 
Assistant Secretary. 

Atchison and Sherwood were also 
elected to the Board of Directors of 
Johnson County Title. 

New Microfilm Reader 
A new microfilm reader specially 

designed for brilliant image readabil
ity of large size documents on 35 mm 
roll film or mounted in 35 mm mi
crofilm aperture cards or jackets has 
been developed by Remington Office 
Systems, Sperry Rand Corporation. 

Easy to operate, the new reader 

(known as the FILM-A-RECORD 
Reader F478J features ·an 18 inch by 
24 inch non-reflective screen made of 
special translucent plastic crystals. 
Scanning is eliminated as the reader 
projects an entire Military "D" aper· 
ture image on the screen. It readily 
accepts any card or jacket size up to 
8" x 5". 

A 500 watt lamp pPovides a bril· 
liant and even illumination over the 
entire screen. A blower cooled oper· 
ation and uniquely designed lamp 
housing preserves the life of the film. 
The film is held in focal plane during 
projection by optical flats to assure 
perfect focus ·and to prevent warp· 
ing and disto11t.ions. 

As an added feature, a finger-tip 
control panel located conveniently at 
the front of the reader provides for 
maximum efficiency and comfort. 

Further information can be obtain· 
ed from any Remington Office Sys. 
tern sales office or franchised dealer. 
or by writing to Remington Office 
Systems, 122 East 42nd Street, New 
York, New York 10017. 

New Planetary Cameras 
Two new Planetary Cameras equip· 

ped with automatic exposure control 
devices and featuring continuously 
variable reduction ratio of 12 through 
20 have been intr·oduced by Reming· 
ton Office Systems, Sperry Rand Cor
poration. 

One microfilm camera known as 
the F1400 model, will produce one 
roll of film either 16 mm or 35 mm 
at any reduction. 

A sister model, F1410 model, featur· 
ing a dual head, will produce two 
rolls of film simultaneously - one 
roll for safekeeping ·and another 
which can be used for unitized dis· 
tribution or for other administrative 
purposes. 

These new Planetary Cameras with 
exclusive controls have been designed 
to meet the demands of county re· 
cording, title companies and other 
general commercial work. 

Further information can be obtain· 
ed from any Remington Office Sys· 
tern sales office or franchised dealer, 
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or by writing to Remington Office 
Systems, 122 East 42nd Street, New 
York, New York 10017. 

Joe Smith Named to the 
A. B. A. Committee 

Joseph H. Smith, Executive Vi ce 
President of the American Land Title 
Association, has been appointed to 
1the important "Improvement of Land 
Title Recovds" Section of the Real 
Pmpevty Probate and Tr u st Law 
Commit-tee of the American Bar Asso· 
ciatio·n. 

ciation and MBA have always had 
a warm mutual regard for each 
other and have consistently co
operated on all problems afject
ing our industry. I am sure this 
cooperation will continue in the 
future, and the r espect in which 
your members are held by mort
gage bankers will grow as the 
complexities of our industry grow. 

My warmest r e g a r d s and, , 
again, t ha n k you for the kind 
words in your July issue. 

Sincerely, 
Frank McCabe, Jr. 
Executive Vice President 
Mortgage Bankers 
Association of America 

JJu !lrmoriam 

t 
Edward Slote 

Edward Sfote, a well-known figure 
in the Title Insurance field, died on 
the 15th day of June, 1964, after a 
short illness. He was sixty-one years 
of age. A graduate of St. John's Law 
School in the year 1930. He was ad
mitted to the N ew York Bar in 1931. 
He resided at Bayside, Long Island, 
New York, for many yeavs. Mr. Slote 
had 1been connected with various title 
companies du11rng his career and at 
the t ime of his demise he was Vice 

A short note to thank you for President and Regdornal Counsel for 
the wonderful coverage in the the Naiss·au and Riverhead offices of 
July issue of Title News r egard- Guaranteed Tit 1 e Division of the 
ing both our national president, American Title Insurance Company, 
Mr. Carey Winston, as well as our New Y<>rk, which position he had for 
Association. w e w e r e very •the p11ior owners of the Company foT 

P
leased with this coverage, and •the past sev·en years. He .is survived 

by his widow, Sylvia; a son and 
especially appreciative of your daughter and one grandchild. He will 
kind words on page 5. be greatly m i s s e d by his many 

The American Land Title Assa- friends i·n the Association. 
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J. William Cotter 
J. William Cotter of Haverford, Pa., 

an authority in the title insurance 
field and President of the Title Ab
stract Company of Pennsylvania, died 
recently. 

Mr. Cotter was a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Girard 

Trust Corn Exchange Bank here. He 
belonged to the Overbrook Golf Club 
and the Seaview and Atlantic City 
Country Clubs. 

Surviving are his widow, the for
mer Mary Mildred Hurley; a son, J. 
Winiam, Jr.; itwo daughters, Oandice 
Christine and Bona Lee, and a sister. 

Meeting Timetable 

OCTOBER 11-12-13 
Nebraska Title Association 

New Tower Hotel Courts 
Omaha, Nebraska 

OCTOBER 16-17 
New Mexico Land Title Association 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

OCTOBER 18-19-20 
Ohio Title Association 

Commodore Perry Hotel Toledo, Ohio 

OCTOBER 22-23-24 
Wisconsin Title Association 

Uphoff's Motel Lake Delton, Wisconsin 

FUTURiE MID-WINTER 
C01NFEJRENC,ES 

1965-Washington, D.C. 

1966-Chandler, Arizona 

1967-Washington, D.C. 

OCTOBER 25-26-27 
Missouri Land Title Association 

Belair East Motor Hotel 
St. Louis, Missouri 

NO·YEMBER 8-9-10 
Indiana Land Title Association 

Claypool Hotel Indianapolis, Indiana 

NOVEMBER 12·13-14 
Florida Land Title Association 

Lucayan Beach Hotel Freeport, Bahamas 

NO,YEMBER 13-14 
Land Title Assoication of Arizona 

Phoenix, Arizona 

FUTURE ALTA CO·NVENTIONS 
1965-Chicago 

1966-Miami Beach 

1967-Denver 

1968-Portland, Orec;ion 
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